
This is an overview of our two cleaning lists; you will be provided with
a detailed version prior to your first cleaning job!

40-POINT CLEANING LIST

DUST | Lighting fixtures, Vents, TV & other monitors (not screens), Fans, Door frames, Picture
Frames, Tables and chairs, Shelves, and Window Frames.

WIPE DOWN | Kitchen counters, Kitchen cabinets (exterior), Refrigerator (exterior, including
top), Table tops, Bathroom counters, Bathroom shelves (exterior), Shower door, Shower caddy/
soap dish, Bathroom mirror, Trash cans (exterior), Window sills, Under A/C unit.

SCRUB | Stovetop, Wall behind stovetop, Kitchen sink, Microwave (inside & out), Toaster (inside
& out), 1 Load & run dishwasher (per request), Bathtub/shower, Bathroom tiles, Bathroom sinks.

FLOORS | Vacuum, Dry mopping, or Wet mopping

BEFORE YOU LEAVE | Change bedding & make beds, Return supplies, Straighten up, Empty
trash/recycling & replace liners, Turn off lights & A/C unit, Offer walk-through (if applicable)

50-POINT CLEANING LIST

DUST | Lighting fixtures, Vents, TV & other monitors (not screens), Fans, Door frames, Picture
Frames, Tables and chairs, Shelves, Blinds, and Behind wall units

WIPE DOWN | Kitchen counters, Kitchen cabinets (exterior), Refrigerator (exterior, including
top), Table tops, Bathroom counters, Bathroom shelves (exterior), Shower door, Shower caddy/
soap dish, Bathroom mirror, Trash cans (exterior), Window sills, Under A/C unit, Trashcans
(inside & out), Shelves, Blinds

SCRUB | Stovetop, Wall behind stovetop, Kitchen sink, Microwave (inside & out), Toaster (inside
& out), Load & run dishwasher (1 load) or Empty dishwasher if clean, Bathtub/shower, Bathroom
tiles, Bathroom sinks, Toilet, Heavy scrub of bathtub/shower, Heavy scrub of bathroom tiles,
Heavy scrub of bathroom sinks, Wall Stain removal with magic eraser.

FLOORS | Vacuum, Dry mopping, Wet mopping, and Wipe down baseboards.

BEFORE WE LEAVE | Change bedding & make beds, Return supplies, Straighten up, Empty
trash/recycling & replace liners, Turn off lights & A/C unit, Offer walk-through (if applicable)


